
ONE MOMENT IN TIME 

Each day I live, I want to be, 
A day to give the best of me, 
I'm only one but not alone, 
My finest day is yet unknown. 
I broke my heart for every gain, 
To taste the sweet, I'd face the pain. 

... 

I rise and fall, yet through it all, this much remains. 
I want one moment in time, 
When I'm more than I thought I could be. When all of my dreams 
are a heartbeat away, and the answers are all up to me. 
Give me one moment in time, 
When I'm racing with destiny. Then in that one moment of t ime, 
I will feel, I will feel, eternity. 
I live to be the very best, 
I want it a ll, no time for less. 
I've laid the plans, now lay the chance, here in my hands. 
You're a winner 
For a lifetime 
If you just seize that one moment in t ime. 
Make it shine! 
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Sr. Raymond steps out at our Senior Prom. 

' 
~ 

The dedication is announced at Honors Night 
by the Co-Editors of the Yearbook. 

WE DEDICATE THIS YEARBOOK 
TO SR. RAYMOND LORETTA KELLEY, S.N.D. 

The Closs of 1990 stands and applauds Sr. 
Raymond as we celebrate four years togeth
er. 

Years from now. when memories become 
cloudy. this yearbook will trigger memories of 
the good old days. when plaid was in and 
block shoes were a must! This book will help us 
to recall friendships made. classes taught. 
and events we were part of. 

Traditionally. the Yearbook is dedicated to 
the person or persons who directly contribut
ed to the growth and education of the grad
uates. Through the years we hove known her 
as the serious editor of the SMH Newsletter, 
burning the midnight oil to produce one quali
ty edition after another. Many of us were 
privileged to hove her for English. where we 
learned the importance of the comma. mas
tered the perfect paragraph and grew to 
love poetry. 

Sr. Raymond's love of poetry made us listen a 
little more closely to the sounds of our own 
words. It is with great joy that we say. Thank 
you for all you hove done. for enriching us 
with your warmth. sincerity and support. You 
are a forever keepsake of our high school 
memories. 
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A MESSAGE FROM SR 
MARY 
May, 1990 

Dear Members of the Class of 1990, 

Graduation is both a beginning and an end. Ai 
you followed the events of graduation week 
you chose to reflect on the theme, "Togethe1 
we weave the fabric of our future." As you grad· 
uate, may you celebrate the ending of work wel 
done, insuring you of a future marked by friend 
ships firmly grounded, values deeply rooted, one 
the successful attainment of goals. 

I sincerely hope that each of you continues tc 
weave a fabric rich in compassion, a fabric 
strong enough to sustain you, and supple enougt 
to give you room to grow. 

Sincerely, 

Sr. Mary Farren, S.N.D. 



1990 MARIVUE STAFF 

M'1 
LlrE 

The 1990 Marivue Staff; Co-Editors Kim Hasty, Claudine LeFevre, Donna Santacroce and 
Advisors Ms. Coyne and Ms. Horan, wish to thank all the members of our school communi
ty who he lped in the production of the 1990 Marivue. Freshmen, sophomores and juniors 
volunteered in many areas; photography, writing copy, fundraising and layout design. 
We would like to say "Thank you for your support!" To the Class of 1990 we say good 
bye and wish you peace. 

Pictured above: Front Row; Danielle Markee, Jen Weiss, Kerry DeFillippo, Kim Hosty, 
Cheryl Graham, Pat Perron, Heather McGhee. Middle: Katie Stewart, Heather McDer
mott, Claudine LeFevre, Michelle Menihane, Michelle Carrier, Tara Fischer, Jeannine 
Lacerte . Back: Jen Watkins, Amy Kuchinsky, Shannon Huard, Donna Santacroce, Heidi 
Winters, Karen Beaudoin, Louisa Dube. 
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ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF 

+ 

Sr. Mary M. Farren, SND 
Principal 

~-~--~~ / 
- i/ ~ 

- -· -
,., 

~~ 
Mrs. Michele Kennedy 
Guidance Counselor 

r a 

Sr. Helen Thomasina Sheehan, 
SND 
Vice-Principal 

Sr. Evelyn Blanchette, SUSC 
Guidance Secretary 

Ms. Denise M. Horan 
Guidance Director 

Sr. Elinor Rose Flynn, SND 
Secretary/ Business 



Ms. Dorothy Consiglio 
Religion 

Ms. Ellen Fogarty 
Math/Science 

FACULTY 

Ms. Kathleen Coyne 
English 

Ms. Elizabeth Forsyth 
Religion/Social Studies 

I 

Mrs. Mary Fanale 
Science 

i 
\( 
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\ " 
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Sr. Raymond Loretta Kelley, 
SND 
English 
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Ms. Ruthann Lacroix 
Math 

Ms. Judy LeClerc 

I 
I 

Physical Education/ Athletic 
Director 

FACULTY 

Ms. Jane LaRue 
Foreign Language 

Ms. Bonnie Mattson 
Art 

Mrs. Maureen Leahy 
Math 

Madame Monique Moron 
Foreign Language 



l •' ~ • - • •. • • • - - - ~-~-~ ~~~---~ 

Mrs. Susan Pickford 
English 

Mrs. Lois Sergi 
Math 

FACULTY 

Mrs. Barbara Post 
Science 

Sr. Mary-Elizabeth Sheehan, 
SND 
English/Social Studies 

Mrs. Maura Rooseboom 
Religion 

Ms. Joan Sirois 
Religion/Social Studies 
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Mrs. Nila Swenson 
Business 

FACULTY 

Mrs. Mary Veneri 
Social Studies 

Rev. Robert Guessetto, OSA 
Pastor-St. Mary Parish 

Sr. Marie Carmel White, S.N.D. 
Foreign Language 

Rev. James Elliot, OSA 
School Chaplain 



\\)~~, 
TIMES TO REMEMBER 
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CLASS OF 1993 

The Class of 1990 treated the Class of 1993 
to a day of welcome, celebration, and en
tertainment. The theme of the day had to do 
with being the " babies of the school." 
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Lunch was served and entertainment provid
ed. All enjoyed the commercial skits, lip-sync 
acts. high energy dancing and the special 
crowning of "MISS ST. MARY'S". 

The freshmen agreed that the day was a 
great success and a happy beginning of their 
high school days. 

13 
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THE 
CLASS 

OF 
1993 

VICTORIA 
CAROLYN BARG BARROWS 

LORI BYRON 

MELISSA FOLEY 

JAYME BETH 
COUTURE 

DAWN FRENCH 

ELAINE BLAIKIE 

ANNE MARIE 
CROW 

MARYKATE 
BLANCHETTE 

l 
SHEILAH CUSACK 

JENNIFER GOMBER KATHLEEN GUILMET 

JOCELYNE BRIEN 

KERRIN DAILEY 

ELENA HEBERT 

MANDI ABATI 

COLLEEN 
APOSTOLO 

BREND.A 
BUONANN' 

MICHELLI 
DENUCCI 

CATHERil 
HENNESS 



&L'.l 

SARAH HOWELL 

JOCELYN 
LEONARD 

ERIN MCKEE 

KELLY ANN MILOT 

MELANIE MORLEY 

FRANCESCA 
IUVARA 

ERIN LIVINGSTON 

APRIL MCLEAN 

HEATHER MITCHELL 

JENNIFER NILSSON 

MELISSA JANES 

KA TTIA LOPEZ 

, .. :,.;► 

,. -. . 
:~ d.'"'~ 
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ERICA KING 

PATRICIA LOPEZ 

DANIELLE LAVOIE 

MICHELLE 
MARCEAU 

JEAN LAVOIE 

NICOLE MATTIE 

TIFFANY 
MIDDLETON 

SUSAN MORIN 

APRIL NORRIS 15 
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MARIA PASTOR SUZANNE PICARD RIKELMY PIMENTAL 

M. KA THERINE 
AMY RIDDLE ROBERTS ROSA RODRIGUEZ 

JODY ST. HILAIRE AMY TERRIO 

PHOTOS MISSING 
CASSIE 
TOMPKINS 
HEATHER 
KIRKMAN 
LEIGH HAJJAR 

RENEE WALSH 

STEPHANIE 
PRESCOTT 

ANNE MARIE RUIZ 

LISA ZAPPALA 

ALISHA PRITTS SARAH RICCI 

ELAINE SAMARIS BETSY SILVERIO 



~he Sophomores continue to shine! Showing their school spirit, they 
i .ave become active members of the St. Mary High School Commu
rity. Joining in many activities, the Sophomores share their talents In 
academics, athletics and making friends. 

Some of the special Sophomore Moments of 1990 are: The Walk for 
Hunger, Mother-Daughter and Father-Daughter Banquets, the 
Christmas Assembly, Academic Olympics, Holy Week Prayer Service 
and of course - springtime outdoor lunches! 
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Jennifer Adair Kimberly Auclair Glenna Audy 

Jennifer Beaulieu Lisa Belonger Monique Belonger 
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Kimberly Bachand Jennifer Bongs 

Lynn Berube Stacey Blackstone 

Courtney Barret! 

Dawn Boze~ 

oi ' Shanell Br 



Sineod Cassidy 

Gino Censullo 

Koren Chadwick Ursula Cherubin Christine Coco 

Jennifer D'Urso Michelle Dancause Nichole Declercq 

Melissa Dube Jocelyn Durkin Kristen Farrell 

Keri Cocozza Mory Culosi 

Nicole DeVincentis Renee Dion 

Lori Fitzgerald Lisa Fluet 

THE 
CLASS 

OF 
1992 

Jennifer 
D'Agostino 

Suzanne Downing 

Sereno Fogarty 
19 



Rosemary Ford 

Jane Geronimo 

Jennifer Hort 

Christine Lemieux 

]O Sheila Murphy 

:z TVA tttflMrl 

April Fortier 

Beth Graham 

Joanne Kitsos 

Maryellen Lopez 

Tatum O'Sullivan 

Dawn Gabriel 

Brianne 
Greenhalgh 

Zohreh Kolahy 

Janna Mansour 

Melanie Ouellette 

7 

Kirn Gagne 

Jennifer Gutierrez 

Dawn Lacroix 

Cheryl Mason 

Michelle Ouellette 

Cathleen 
Gallagher 

Krys Hamiltan 

Julianne Lang 

Jen Mazzaferro 

Sheri Panusky 

Eileen Geddes 

Erica Hansen 

Nicole Lavigna 

"O Carlina MeJI 

. o11e 
Lisa P1errn 



Sylvia Polit Erin Rancatti Cathy Richards Tracy Riopelle Lisa Rodriguez Michelle Ross 

-\ --
Andrea Rotondo Kerri Rourke Tonya Roy Susan Scozzafava Luline Silverio Vorel Silverio 

Jen Stevanovich Toro Sullivan Angelo Ureno Coro Valerio Erin Worner Amy Waterworth 

Melissa Watts MoryBeth Welch Kristina Williams Morissa Ziso Elizabeth Zompo 

it ,r_ 
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JUNIOR PROM 
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APRIL 27, 1990 
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Dori Abate Stacy Abate Awilda Alcantara Heidi Arsenault Jenny Arsenault Julie ArsenoiJI 

Catherine Barr Nicole Belanger Nadine Belzile Jeannine Bluemel Heather Bonin usa Boucher 
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Colleen Burns 

Patricia Byron 

Caroline Cain Heidi Capellan Gina Cardillo 

Arny Cook Kelly Couture Amy Currier 

Heather Delaney Roxana DelaRoso Christina Felago 

L, 

Melissa Cardoza Karen Chiara 

Alicia Daig le Jennifer Davanelos 

Tora Fischer Martha Fullerton 

THE 
CLASS 

OF 
1991 

Julie Chary 

Christine DeFlorio 

Josee Gauvin 
25 
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AnnMorie Gianino Leah Ginchereou Sherri Gruber Jada Gugliuzza Victoria Gutierrez 

Susan Hamel Kathleen Hort Dorothy Joneczok Faith Jutras Jeannine Lacerte 

Amy Honor 

Carolyn 
Lamontagne 

.. . . · . . 
, o o I o o o 
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April Maggio 

Megan Marquis 

Allison Merrill Monon Michaud 

Karen Pico Kathleen Ponte 

Shonn on Ryon Sheri Salvati Holly Sawyer 

jl' _ 

Kathleen O'Shea 

Koren Rondone 

Allyson Sharpe 

At our Thanksgiving Liturgy the 
Junior Class received a very spe
cial blessing. This was the first of 
the many Junior Moments to 
Remember. 

Dono Ouellette 

\ 

Cynthia Ricker 

Jennifer Shea 

Shannon 
Poltinovich 

Rebecca Riopelle 

Jennifer Sirois 27 



Sarah Solomon Susan St. Onge 

Julie Veilleux Lesley Walsh 

Sherri Sullivan 

..J 

Jennifer Ward 

Christina Theberge Wendy Timson 

Cindy Whitney Stephanie Wrobel 



JUNIOR MoMENTS 
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THE CLASS OF 1990 LOOKS 
BACK THROUGH THE YEARS 

WE SHARED ONE 
MOMENT IN TIME 

Looking back through the years we can't believe they 
passed so quickly. One moment we were little fresh
men getting lost on the way to the gym and carrying 
every book in our lockers to class! Soon, sophomore 
year came with the added responsibilities of Biology 
Labs and learning decision-making skills. Junior year 
was so busy, none of us saw it pass by! With class rings, 
prom committees, career planning and Class Day 
practices, we needed a moment to catch our 
breaths. That moment came at Class Day when we 
shared something very special with the graduating 
seniors. Together, we looked back through their senior 
year in a slide presentation and all of us began to 
realize how precious time is. Senior year arrived, and 
now all of our dreams were just a heartbeat away! 

We have shared that moment in time known as High 
School. We realize that all the answers are up to us -
together, we have learned this. Together we have 
woven a beautiful fabric of memories that we take 
with us. Together, we have made that moment shine. 

CI 
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MONICA ALBA 

"Believe in yourself and in 
your plan. 

Say not _ I cannot - but I 
can. . 

The prizes of life we fail to 
win 

Because we doubt the 
power within." 

Author Unknown 

32 

KAREN BEAUDOIN 

You can dream, create, de
sign, and build the most won
derful place in the world, but it 
requires people to make the 
dream a reality." 

Walt Disney 

FRANCESCA AMENT A 

"Let's never let go of our 
friendships. Maybe our paths 
will go in separate directions, 
but that won't change the 
bond we share and what's in 
our hearts. Friends are forev
er." 

CHRISTINE BERUBE 

"This is for all my friends, 
"Walk forever by my side, 
never lose sight of the way, 
for I alone can't face the fu
ture, I need your strength to 
help me make it through, 
Walk forever by my side." 

Bryan Adams 

0 

JUDITH BARCELOS 

·01 "Hold fast to all the specti 
· of o-plans you're dreaming •th 

day and face the future wi d 
high hopes, with strength ~8,

11 
energy so in your heart, _Y t 
always know "The BeSt is ye 
to be" 

Anonymous 

MICHELLE BRIGGS 

" Just as dreams can burn to 
ashes, 

Dust can turn to gold. Pinissi 
M.E 



KAMI BUNTIN 

If we fill our hours with regrets 
o5 over the failures of yesterday, 

f, : and with worries over the 
~ jiJ· Problems of tomorrow, we will 
re''t/' have no today in which to be 

1pe!f/ • thankful 
'"s 'J Anonymous 

?f 

LISA CENSULLO 

. ~~er~thing starts at some
• dy s daydream. 

PA TRICIA CARON 

A friend is one with whom you 
dare to be yourself. 

JENNIFER COLLINS 

Always remember to keep 
your God held high 

Tora Tora 

MICHELLE CARRIER 

Time is a river . . flowing into 
nowhere. 

We must live while we can, 
We must have our everafter 

Steve Winwood 

JODIE COMEAU 

And in my memory you'll al
ways be a good friend to me. 

33 
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LYNN CORNEAU 

" Hold on loosely, but don't let 
go. 
If you cling too tightly, you're 
gonna loose control!" 

SUSAN DEBENEDETTO 

"Follow your dreams" 

ANGELA CORSETTO 
"Through the four years I have 
seen many changes, each, a 
step ahead." 

KERRY DEFILLIPPO 

" In every heart, there is a 
room, 

a santuary safe and strong. 
To ~eal the wounds of old ' 

friends' past, 
Until a new one comes 

along." 

Billy Joel 

TAMMY COUTURE 
ugot 

"You don't know what yo 
until it's gone" . Mitchel 

Joni 

JULIE DEFLORIO 
to you 

" The world belongs 
and I, gin, 

Our futures now_ be to 
We have a lifetime ·n 

vJII' achieve, et to 
the dreams we've Y 
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MICHELLE DELANEY 

A journey of a thousand miles 
begins with a single step. 

KRIST A DiMAURO 

1 don't But know where I'm going 
1 sure know where I've 

been 
Hang· In ing on the promises 

A 
songs of yesterday 

nd I' 
1 0

. , ve made up my mind 
H in t wasting no more time 

ere I go again 
White Snake 

JENNIFER DESCHENES 

Friends I will remember you, 
Think of you, 
Pray for you, 
And when another day is 

through, 
I'll still be friends with you. 

John Denver 

KELLEY DOYLE 

"Follow in my Footsteps." 
-C.B. 

TRACY DeVINCENTIS 

I like to think that God sends us 
special friends to share our lives 
very special people we can be 
ourselves with, talk with, laugh 
with, hope with, and believe 
with .. ... special friends like 
you. 

Ellen Brenneman 

LOUISA DUBE 

Think and do what pleases you 
because there is no limit to 
your goals or dreams. 

35 



MARY ANNE DUBE 

The only way to find rainbows is 
to look within the heart; the 
only way to give happiness is 
to be happy yourself; because 
happiness and rainbows are 
treasures that grow from the 
inside out. 

-Evelyn K. Tharp 

KAREN FRUSTERI 

Yet the timeless in you is aware 
of life 's timelessness . And 
knows that yesterday is but to
day's memory and tomorrow is 
today's dream. And let today 
embrace the past with re
membrance and the future 

36 with longing. 

Kahlil Gibran 

LISA FABER 

Our memories of yesterday will 
last a lifetime, we'll take the 
best, forget the rest and some
day we'll find these are the 
best of times. 

JOAN GAUTHIER 

~ay_vou be poor in misfortune, 
nch 1n blessings, slow to make 
e_nemies, quick to make 
friends. But rich or p oor, quick 
or slow, may you know nothing 
but happiness from this day 
forward. 

Anonymous 

LORI FOSKETT 

made 
Do not walk in a ready turous, 
path. Explore, be adve~s rnoY 
make your own, othe 
follow. 

CHERYL GRAHAM 
or· 

0 st v 
When you wish upon whO yo 
makes no difference ~ 

s \ are. desire 
Anything your heart 
come to you. 



KELLY GRAHAM 

Lif . e is what happens when you 
are making other plans. 

- Anonymous 

SHANNON HUARD 

Do 't er nf un_derest imate the pow-
0 a lifetime ahead. 

-Debbie Gibson 

ALYCE HATEM 

Be humble enough to obey, 
you may give orders someday. 
Choose companions with 
core, you become what they 
are. Don't let the crowd pres
sure you. Stand for something 
or you'll foll for anything. 

-Author Unknown 

VICKY KANE 

You determine your destiny by 
making choices and plans. You 
ensure O bright future by doing 
whatever you can. Never give 
up. Fight till the end. Set Y?Ur 
goals high. Try and try again. 

- Vicky Kane 

KIMM. HOSTY 

Follow your dream. if you stumble 
don't stop. keep your eye on your 
goal. press on to the top. For only on 
top con we see the whole view. con 
we see what we've done and what 
we con do, con we then hove the 
vision to see something new ... 

-Amanda Bradley 

/ 

/__ 
AMY KUCHINSKI 

For long you live and high you 
fly. And smiles you give and 
tears you'll cry . And all you 
touch and all you'll see is all 
your life will ever be. 

- Pink Floyd 
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DANIELLE LAMONT AGNE 

Keep your feet on the ground 
and reach for the stars. 

I.. 

KAREN LAVOIE 

Fame is what you have taken, 
character is what you give, 
when to this truth you waken, 
then you begin to live. 

- Anonymous 

C 

RENE LAPOINTE 

I believe these are the best of 
times; yet they're the only 
t imes I've ever known. And I 
believe now is the time for 
meditat ion in cathedrals of our 
own. 

- Billy Joel 

LIZ LEAHY 

My daddy says most people 
se~ the world in black and 
white. Maybe if I lie real still 
and think real hard; they'll see 
the colors, too. 

- Anonymous 

SANDY LASONDE 

Our years here at St. Ma;~ 
High, have seemed to hasut 
upped and passed us by. t 
even though the t ime w:;
fast, t he friendships and m 
ories will always last • de 

- Sandy Lason 

CLAUDINE A. LEFEVRE 

"S' b . . th soul of wild, 1nce rev1ty 1s e o(l 
and tediousness the limb5i

1 
0e 

outward flourishes, I wi 
brief." 

80
re 

- William Shake5.P sC· 2 
Hamlet Act 11 • 
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KRISTIN LIPPO 

Best Wishes to the class of 
• 1990· May all your dreams 
, corne true. 

rr 
- Kristin Lippo 

AMy MACKEY 

Life is v 
let us ty short and uncertain; 
con. Pend it as well as we 

........ 

SABRINA LONGO 

Failure is the opportunity to be
gin again, more intelligently. 

ERIKA MACZUBA 

High school was a trip- not a 
destination. 

AMANDA LYNCH 

The path we have traveled to
gether may have come to an 
end, but in reality, it's only a 
new beginning. We each have 
to travel on our own. 

DANIELLE MARKEE 

I see life at the present, the 
past is the past right be fore my 
eyes, so, let's not forget it. I 
need to walk on the wire, I 
don't know where or why I'm 
going and where the future 
takes me is the destinat ion 
unknown! 39 



MELISSA MAROUN 

Straight up we'll climb, we'll 
get higher and higher, leave it 
all behind. And baby, in the 
end on dreams we will depend 
'cuz that's what love is made 
of. 

40 

-"Dreams" Van Halen 

DOLORES McDERMOTT 

The longest journey of life has 
only just began. 

MAUREEN MARTEL 

Stand up for what you believe 
in. and stand by your friends, 
regardless as to their beliefs. 

HEATHER M. McDERMOTT 

I'm young now. I'm wild now 
and I want to be free. · 

-Triumph 

PATTY MATTON 

e you 
Take me as I am caus 

055 
fof 

might enjoy some madn 

awhile. -BillY Joe1 

HEATHER McGHEE 
orl' 

hOP8 5 d May all your happy 1or Y 
0 plans soon be f ulfille~n tile 

and all your castles I true· 
turn into dreams come 



KERRI McQUILKIN 

Ognly g~t one life to live - I'm 
. onna live it 
1 rn reach· , Go in for the stars -
to nna climb that ladder to the _ 0~

1

~ 0 thin' can stop me now 
h look out world 'cause 
ere I come! 

MAUREEN MORROW 

These a 
Our rn re the best of times -

em . will 
I 

ones of yesterday 
Vve•11 t0st O life time. 

forgatke the best and 
e the rest -

Styx 

MICHELLE MENIHANE 

Strive to be the very best 
person you can in life. Follow 
all your dreams, ambitions, 
and beliefs. 
Don't let others bring you 
down, for you will always be 
successful in your own eyes. 

CARA NAPOLITANO 

Take me as I am cause you 
might enjoy some madness tor 
a while. Billy Joel 

ZELMA MORALES 

Love, family, education, the 
wind beneath my wings. 

JENNIFER NEWELL 

Hold on to yesterday's 
memories, 

Live to the fullest today. 
And keep tomorrow's hopes 

and dreams alive. 

41 
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DENISE OUELLETTE 

In your head is the answer; 
Let it guide you along. 
Let your heart be the anchor, 
And the beat of your own 

song. 

NANCY PICARD 

We may not ever have all the 
things we want, but we'll al
ways have what's most impor
tant . . . our friends. 

LINDA PAPPALARDO 

JULIE PICHOWICZ 

!he only peace I find in Parting :! know1~g - All we have shared 
alive and sacred 

somewhere. 

PAT PERRON 

d be all 
Reach for the stars an

1 
t your 

that you can. Never e f your 
fears stand in the way 0 

achieving your goals. 

JENNIFER POTTER 
t~e 

en 0 We may not have ~fy goo · 
best but we were pre 



MARITZA RAMOS 

No friend l"k last I e music when the 
Word's sp k Plead· . 0 en, and every 

friend'~~ !s O plea in vain: No 
heart . lrke music when the 
Wings in bro~en, to mend its 

d grve it flight again. 

CARo 

~No friend like music 
Doniel Whitehead Hicky 

LEE RESCA 

The t 
th hings e thin we always feel are 

gs we never say. 

ALICIA M. RAMPULLA 

Love while these moments 
are still called today 

Take part in the pain of this 
passion play 

Stretch our youth as we 
must, 

Until time makes history of us. 
-E. Saliers 

DAWN RHEAUME 

'Tis better to have loved and 
lost than never to have loved 

at all. -Alfred Lord Tennyson 

ST ACEY REILLY 

Contentment is not the fulfill
ment of what you want but 
the realization of what you al
ready have. 

-Unknown 

MELISSA RIOPELLE 

Originality exists in every indi
vidual because each of us dif
fers from the others. We are all 
primary numbers divisible only 
by ourselves. 

-Jean Guitton 
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DONNA SANTACROCE 

"We are who we choose to 
be. Nobody is going to give 
you anything. You have to go 
out and fight for it. Nobody 
knows what you want except 
for you. and nobody will be as 
sorry as you if you don't get it. 
So don't give up on your 
dreams." 

MARY -JO ST. HILAIRE 

"If at first you don't succeed, 
try try again." 

KERRI SEE 

"May God bless and keep you 
always, May your wishes all 
come true. May you always do 
for others, And let others do for 
you. May you build a ladder to 
the stars And climb on every 
rung And may you stay forever 
young." 

KA TIE STEW ART 

"The pursuit of perfect ion 
then, is the pursuit of sweet~ 
ness and light . . . She who 
w~rks for sweetness and light 
united, works to make reason 
and the will of God prevail. " 

APRIL SILKE 

NANCY TARDIF 
'fld tO fl d 

"Here is strength tor us vJ arr, 
to turn the old to ~fy ye0 ,· 
wipe our eyes of rni~hr0uQ~ 
and to see the future 



JILL THIBAULT 

lrnag· 
liv' 1~e all the people, 

Y 
ing in harmony 
ou , 

But 
1
,rnay say I'm a dreamer, 

1 
h rn not the only one, 
ope someday you will join 
us, 

And the world will live as one. 
-John Lennon 

JEN 
WATKINS 

C:011 on 
for Yo rne and I'll be there 

I am u, 
a frie d be tru n that will always 

Vve• e. 
B Ve Sh ut now ared the good times 

must depart. 

KRISTINA TORRISI 

Follow your dream, take one 
step at a time, don't settle for 
less, just continue to climb. Fol
low your dream ... if you stum
ble don't stop. keep your eye 
on your goal, press for the top. 

JENNIFER WEISS 

Thank you for being a friend. 
down the road and back 

again. , pal 
Your heart is true, you re a 
and a confidante. 

LEEANN TREFETHEN 

Past events. when they are re
counted, enlighten the mind 
and strengthen hope for good 
things in the future. 

MARY WILKIE 

There are people who make 
things happen. people who 
watch what happens, and 
people who wonder what 
happened. If you think you 
can't , you won'.t . If you think 
you can there is a good 
chance you will. 

-Anonymous 
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HEIDI WINTERS 
"Smile for a while and let's be 
jolly, life shouldn't be so melan
choly. Come along and share 
the good times while we can." 
-KON KAN-

JCS a · ran 7 

ALLYSON Y AMEEN 
"Champagne wishes ~nd eta:~ 
iar dreams; the best is ye 
come." -Robin Leech 

. SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
f~1elle Lamontagne, Kim Hosty, Kristina Torrisi and Alyce Ha-

C 
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SENIOR MOMENTS 
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.. 
STUDENT COUNCIL .. 

. I Y srancO· •r~ Front Row: Heidi Arsenault. Michelle Menihane, Patty Perron. Carolee Resca. Second Row: Ann Crow. Kris Torrisi. Lisa Za!?pala. S~ir~o surgeSS· l~ 
Third Row: Jen Shea. Debbie Zompa, Allison Merrill. Jeannine Lacerte. Fourth Row: Alicia Rampulla. Cathy Barr. Becky Riopelle. a Michene ~ 
Tatum O'Sullivan. Dawn Gabriel. Jen Bangs. Fifth Row: Kerrie Rourke. Chris Coco. Liz Zampa, Sarah Salomon. Susan Scozzafa~o~or) Ko118 s~1 

ADAPT TEAM 

Ouellette. Sarah Howell. Melissa Janes. Erin McKee. Sylvia Polit. Erica King. Top Row: Claudine LeFevre. Mrs. Maureen Leahy (a vi ·~ 
O'Shea. Dawn Bozek. Louisa Dube. Monica Alba. Shannon Huard. Kami Buntin. ~ '-

t 

o'' Front: Alyce Hatem. Melissa Cardozo, Kristina Torrisi. Middle: Vicky Gutierrez D . . an. sac~ p 
Amy Kuchinski. Jill Thibault. Sandy LaSonde, Donna Santacroce . Christine De~~~~. Zornpa, Awilda Alcantara. Martha Fullert 



"'i ~M~ISS~IO~N~C:-LU~B::------------------
~1:---~~-----------------

; Front· He·d· 

1

• Third Ro~· iJArsenault, Ann Crow. Tatum O'Sullivan. Liz zompa. Brianne Greenhalgh. Second Row: Tina Willia_ms, Dawn Bozek, Dawn Gabriel. 
~

1

??Kerri See. oidy Barcelos, Heather McGhee, Maureen Morrow. Erin McKee, Melissa Foley. Fourth Row: Monica Al~o. Ki_m Auclair, April Silke, 
~ Shannon Hua~a Ouellette. Sheri Salvati. Dot Janeczak. Top Row: Stephanie Wrobel. MaryEllen Lopez, Karen Lavoie, Julie Chory, Karen Pica. 

,, d and Sr. Helen. (advisor) 

/ ,_f\iiNE~W~S~LE ...... TT-ER-S1-A-FF ____________ _ 

Ii 

Front Micha~~nny Arsenault H .d. A It P tt P rron Kelley Doyle. second Row: Francesca luvara. Liza Zappala. Heather McGhee, Manon 
Jeonn Third Row· Ka·t· 9 G1 1 .

1 

rsetnasu · 0H Y 0
1 

Car,olee Resca Michelle Menihane. Fourth Row: Megan Marquis, Allison Merrill, Tara Burgess 
Po 1ne L C · 10 UI me , usan ame , ' , b Sh" J B n O Sh R v· k G · ' • ~ ltinovi a _erte. Julie DeFlorio Fifth Row: Kris Torrisi. Wendy Timson, Louisa Du e. _1rey ra c . anno_n yon, ic Y ut1errez, Shannon 

r oyrnon~~ Sixth Row: Donna S~ntacroce. Melissa Cardoza. Linda McGovern, Jill Thibault. Amy Kuch1nsk1, Awilda Alcantara. Top Row: Sr. 

/ orefta advisor, Claudine LeFevre. Katie O'Shea and Shannon Hua
rd

. 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

Front: J. Newell, K. See, M. St Hilaire, M. Martel, V._ Kane, A. Rampulla, D. Ouellette, D. Lamontagne, K. Torrisi, M. carrier. Middle: N. B~lz~•i. 
Arsenault, D. Rheaume, J. Potter, C. Berube, J. Thibault, A. Kuch1nsky, A. Hatem, S. Lasonde, M. Riopelle, T. DeVincentis, H. McDerrnot ~hY K 
card, K. Doyle, T. Burgess, S. Branco, D. Ouellette, M. Michaud. Back : S. Wrobel, J. Lacerte, A. Alcantara, K. O'Shea , c . LeFevre. E. Le · 
Lavoie, K. McQuilkin, S. Huard, J. Deschenes. 

HARBINGER MAGAZINE STAFF 

e' . -~ ~ Front: Danielle Markee, Dawn Rheaume, Jen Weiss, Alicia Rampulla St R . . . . kY, LOfl oo" 
Rene LaPointe, Kerri DeFillippo, Jill Thibault. Back: Allyson Yameen sair~~ Loeilly. ~ddle: Dani~lle Lamontagne, Amy Kuchi~:audoif'l• 
Santacroce, Julie DeFlorio, Sr. Marie Carmel (Advisor) ' ngo, aren La voie , Claudine LeFevre, Karen 



PEOPLE TO REMEMBER I 

Senior Homeroom Teachers, Ms. LeClerc, Ms. Lacroix, Ms. Coyne, and Ms. LaRue with 
Guidance Counselor Mrs. Kennedy. 

Mrs. DiMauro Juan Giron 
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CHRISTMAS ASSEMBLY 
Celebrating the Meaning of Christmas, the Student 
Council and the S.M.H. Choir presented a joyous 
Christmas Assembly. The St. Mary High School Commu
nity was treated to fine dramatic ( and comic) perfor
mances and beautiful renditions of our favorite Christ
mas Carols. Together, we applauded our school's 
talent which continues to excel and includes members 
of the entire school community. Ending the Assembly, 
we gleefully welcomed "old St . Nick" who showered 
us with hugs and gifts of his cheery HO HO HO'S!! 
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, ... 

The annual Mother-Daughter banquet held 
this year on October 24. 1989. at Pat's Beef
house in Haverhill MA. It was a fun-filled eve
ning for all four classes and their moms. After 
d inner. there was entertainment that fea
tured mainly seniors. but also included juniors 
and underclassmen. Some of the highlights 
were a "Ms. Saint Mary·s Pageant." several 
funny skits. and a song sung by all of the c lass 
of 1990 in dedication to their moms: "The 
Wind Beneath My Wings." Everyone who at
tended agreed that it was a most memora
ble evening. and one of the best Mother
Daughter Banquets held in a long time. 
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MOTHER DAUGHTER BANQUET 
OCTOBER 24, 1989 



- --
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FATHER-DAUGHTER 
BANQUET 



MARCH 14, 1990 



HOMEROOM OLYMPICS 

• 

The entire student body engaged in its 1St. 
Annual Homeroom Olympics. Events included 
egg toss. pie eating, balloon shaving. grab 
bag eating, and sponge throwing conteSts. 
This day proved to be a success and enJO~; 
able as well as a bit messy. Congratulatiot 
goes out to 404 for winning this day's even s . 

.. I I 
f 

--
Ofi 
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NATIONAL HONOR 
SOCIETY INDUCTION 

On April 26, 1990, students from the Junior and Senior 
classes were inducted into the National Honor Society. 
Their nomination was based upon four criteria- Lead
ership, Character, Scholarship and Service. Each of 
the four NHS officers lit a candle during the ceremony 
to symbolize those qualities. 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OFFICERS 
Maureen Martel- Treasurer, Alicia Rampulla- Vice-President, Denise Ouellette-Presi
dent and Vicky Kane-Secretary 

I •• 

I I I .· ,, 
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WALK FOR HUNGER 
MAY 6, 1990 

The twentieth Annual Walk for Hunger was the most 
successful one to date. A record number of walkers 
and pledges shows the generosity of spirit still alive in 
the '90's. St. Mary High School was represented by 
students from all four grades, as well as faculty and 
administration. The day was c loudy and cool, but the 
walkers kept warm by sharing smiles, stories and ban
daids! 

The SMH Community has always been generous, con
tributing to many neighborhood organizations, but the 
totals for miles walked and pledges collected were 
amazing! 

r 

, , .. ;LK VOLUNTEER 

rr ~1 
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Receiving awards this night are: Lynn Berube and Cheryl Mason 
coaches Award, J.V. Basketball. Michelle Dancause, Coaches and 
Erica King, Most l_mproved_ Player, J.V .. Softball. Kerri Defillippo 
Coaches; Melissa Riopelle, Ellis Award, Varsity Softball. Cheryl Mason 
and Lynn Berube, Coaches Awards; Amanda Lynch, Most Valuable 
Player, Spring Track. 

\ 
t .v 

( 1• 
~ 

,,. 

" ·------.... 

d!(erri 
Ch • entis on trY• • 

eryl_ Graham, Most Consistent Player: Tracy Devine ross coun 
0

st 
McQuilkin, Coaches Awards, Varsity Volleyball. For C Lavoie, JvlntiS 
Lynn Berube, Coaches; Julie Veilleux, MVP: Denise oevince 
l~proved Player. At top right, Sr. Mary presents TracY 
wi

th the St. Mary Student Athlete Award. 



Op· K rid N~ri aren Fru_steri, Spirit Award: Amanda Lynch, Most Improved 
tacey rt~ Tardif, Coaches Award in Varsity Basketball. Center: 
Ost lrripr~t ~hristine Berube, Coaches Awards: Sereno Fogarty, 
atholic ed, and Amanda Lynch, MVP in Soccer. At bottom: The 
rich, Tra~onference North All-Stars: Melissa Riopelle, Amanda 

,..,hery1 Groh~ Devincentis, Amy Currier, Kerri McQu1lken, Liz Leahy, 
m and Julie Veilleux. 

WE CONGRATULATE ALL OUR ATHLETES, 
FOR THEIR FINE PERFORMANCES, AND 
FOR MAKING THIS ANOTHER GREAT 
YEAR IN SPORTS! 

ATHLETIC BANQUET - MAY 30, 
1990 

The 1989 - 1990 Sport's Season 
was wrapped up at the Annual 
Athletic Banquet attended by 
players, families and friends. To
gether we enjoyed a buffet din
ner and a clever goodbye trib
ute to the Senior Athletes. The 
coaches awarded their teams 
with special praise and thanks. 
Individual team awards were 
given as well as the St. Mary Stu
dent Athlete Award to Tracy 
Devincentis and the Army Re
serve Scholar-Athlete Award, 
presented to Kerri McQuilken. 

Top Right: Karen Randone, Most Improved Player and Becky Rio
pelle, Coaches Award in J.V. Volleyball. Center: Some junior ath
letes enjoy the banquet. Bottom: Kerri McQuilken is presented with 
the Army Reserve Scholar-Athlete Award. 



MOMENTS IN SPORTS 
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TRACK 

This year's team had a record turn out ! 
One of the largest Track Teams in re
cent history compiled a record of S 
and 2. Senior. Amanda Lynch broke 
the Triple Jump Record at our meet 
with NDA Hingham. The team is pic
tured at left. Front Row: Wendy Tim
son, Shanell Brown. Amanda Lynch 
(Capt). Kim Hosty, Chris Berube, Amy 
Cook. Lynn Berube. Sheila Murphy. 
Second Row: Melissa Cardoza. Jean
nine Lacerte. Jen Adair, Julie Veilleux. 
Stephanie Wrobel. Linda McGovern. 
Kathy Ponte. Michelle Marceau. Susan 
Scozzafava. Back Row: Elaine Samaris, 
Kim Gagne. Varel Silverio. Cheryl Ma
son. Jean Lavoie. Katie O'Shea. Jen 
Bangs. Denise Lavoie, Erin Rancatti. Ni
cole Belanger and Coach Chris Allen. 
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
..... 

""' 

9 . •.. A. 
\ " 

. ,. M ~ 
" . 

. M.~ 

FRO.NT ROW: Gina Censullo. Sheila Murphy. Michelle Marceau Erin LivingSfon,J:i~ 
Collins. SECOND ROW: Coach Chris Allen. Denise Lavoie. Wendy Timson. Julie 
leux. Jeannine Lacerte. Dawn Bozek. 

The cross country team had ses ThB 
team had the largest tur ~ very successful season; six wins and three los iles of 
hills. we each made it wi~~~h ever. with 17 g irls part icipating. Despite the ~ch 

e encouragement of each other and our co 

/, . 



ST. MARY SOCCER TEAM 

J 

• ~ • ~:..-;.~!.a. 

I 

Front Row: Suzanne Downing. Jen D' A
gostino. Melonie Ouellette. Sereno Fo
garty. Sarah Howell. Jen Bongs. Kim 
Gagne. Shirley Bronco. Bock Row: Mrs. 
Maureen Leahy (Cooch). Liz Leahy. 
John Gouthier. Chris Berube. Stacey 
Reilly. Erin Worner. Julianne Long. Vorel 
Silverio. Amanda Lynch. Melissa Cor
doza. Toro Burgess. Sarah Solomon 
and Alyce Hotem. 

The Soccer Team dug out their cleats 
and shin guards at the end of August 
to begin worming up for another fun 
season. The quality o f ploy hod im
proved even if the scores would not 
show that to be true! This team 
worked well together. always bringing 
a positive attitude to each game. Mo
ments to remember: the downpour in 
Holbrook. assembling the goal posts 
and the mud bowl otter the lost game . 
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JUNIOR VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

~~ot row (L-~): Melanie Morley, Lisa Fluet, Manon Michaud (Captain) Karen Chiara~ 
L e!yn Durkin, Leslie Walsh Second row (L-R)· Cara Valerio Amy Riddle. Jea 
L~~~~~~ Elaine Samaris, Karen Randone, Becky Riopelle, Jen Ad~ir, Coach Ms. JudY 

~ith hardworking, enthusiasti ecierc 
he J.V. Volleyball team roiiicflayers and a little help from Coach Ms JudY L 

10 0 record of 14 wins and 2 losses 

.... 

l 
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VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

Front row· c McQuilk. · cc°och Ms. ~udy LeClerc. Kim Hosty, Tracy DeVincentis (Co-Captain). Kerri 
Kerry D~~-. o-Copto1n), _Amy Currier Second row: Katie O'Shea. Cheryl Graham, 

illippo Melissa R1opelle, Caroline Cain. Katie Stewart, Christina Theberge 

~~d by Senior Captains Tracy DeVincentis and Kerri McQuilkin. the Chargers hod 
to 0ther successful season. The team advanced to the quarter-finals in the state 
Nou~nornent and also gained the illustrious title of Division II Catholic Conference 

r h Champions. 
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JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Back Row-(L-R) Dawn Bozek, Melanie Ouellette Cheryl Mason. Karen Randon~. 
Coach Lloyd Wajda Front Row-(L-R) Elaine Samari~. Jen D'Agostino. Suzanne Dow -
1ng, Lynn Berube 

The_ Junior Varsity Basketball tea result of 
their hard work, enthusiasm and m had yet another successful season As a ngratu· 
lotions!! team spirit. the team achieved success Co 



..... 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 

~:c~ 1ow-(L-R) Amy Currier. Sarah Solomon. Julie Veilleux. Chris Theberge. Allison 
Ro n_. econd Row-Julianne Long. Jen Adair. Jocelyn Durkin. Gino Censullo. Front 
Ta~ifrmando Lynch. Tracy DeVincentis (Captain). Koren Frusteri (Missing: Nancy 

Led by seniors Tracy DeVincentis. Koren Frusteri. Amanda Lynch and Nancy Tardif. 
the Chargers hod another successful season in their Catholic Conference League. 
They also competed in the state Tournament. Congratulations! 
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JUNIOR VARSITY SOFTBALL 

Powered by the addition of seven 
freshmen. the J.V. Softball Team drove 
to a winning season! Three players 
from the '89 team were joined by four 
new sophomores and their season of 
rebuilding was under way. Coach Ellen 
Fogarty worked her magic with this 
young team. producing a record of 8 
and 3. Team photo at right: Front: April 
Norris, Sarah Howell. Lisa Fluet. Middle: 
Mory-Kate Blanchette. Mandi Abate. 
Michelle Dancause. Lisa Belanger. Ka
tie Roberts. Back Row: Gina Censullo 
Nikki DeClerq. Chrissy Brewer. Dawn 
Bozek. Erica King and Tricia Lopez. 

f"! ..... ~ -~;--~ -~-.. -
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VARSITY SOFTBALL 

~~nt)Row-(L-R) Melissa Riopelle. Tracy DeVincentis (Captain), Cheryl Graham (Mon
lan:r · Kerry DeF1lhppo, Kerri McQuilkin. Second Row- Becky Riopelle, Heather De
Ars Y, Amy Currier. Koren Rondone. Third Row- Cooch Ms. Judy LeClerc. Jenny 

enoult, Down LoCroix, Jocelyn Durkin, Allison Merrill. Gino Cardillo, Chris Coco 

~ ith the help o f four seniors and Cooch LeClerc. this year's Varsity Softball team was 
c icessful The team gained the illustrious title of Catholic Conference North 
Ch amps and competed in the State Tourney tor the fourth consecutive year. The 

orgers continue to excel in their league thanks to hard work and commitment . 
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MEMORIES 
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SENIOR PROM 
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MAY 11, 1990 
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THE JUNIOR CLASS PRESENTS 
"ST. MARY HIGH SCHOOL LIVE" 

CLASS DAY 
Class Day has traditionally been the most talked about 
of the Senior Week events. Each graduating class 
waits to see if the entertainment can possibly ·out
shine' the last year's. The Junior Class did not let the 
Seniors down this year as they presented ... Live from 
Lawrence it's St. Mary High!! with musical guests - "The 
Jackson Five"!! 

Colleen played M.C .. .. the Church Lady talked with members of 
our faculty and some students ... seniors shared one last lunch with 
friends ... the 1990 quilt was displayed ... and Roxanna showed us 
what English with Sr. Raymond Is all about! 

Sandwiches h hOII v10
5 

decor were served by the Junior Lunch Bunch .. • t e of 01.Jf 1 
f . a ted with the words from " Through the Yeors" one "No1 ·.,. 
avontes and th . b the ·• 

Ready F " s• . e skits and music were performed Y ~ 
or en1or Year Players"!II \\ 

• 



Han2ine . , . rnad and Franz1ne tried to "Pump us upl · ... The Jackson Five 
corn 9 a ~ome back .. . the guitarists from Robert Palmer's Pepsi 
us la;e~i~ials sang and danced ... Student Alert commercials kept 

g . .. 

Dana showed us how Mrs. Sergi's Math Classes will always come In 
handy . .. The seniors really enjoyed the show ... Thank you Juniors 
Ms. Consiglio, Ms. Forsyth, Mrs. Rooseboom and Sr. Marie Carmel to; 
all you did to make Class Day a successlll 
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HONORS NIGHT 
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. MAY 23, 1990 
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BACCALAUREATE LITURGY 

IT IS BY TURNING 
At Baccalaureate Liturgy we continued the theme that was int ro
duced on Honors' Night, when we were individually and collectively 
recognized for the special gifts that we possess and share. We took 
the t ime to be thankful for these gifts. 

Throughout our four years here, we celebrated many liturgies to
gether, anxiously awaiting our Baccalaureate Liturgy. This day we 
were reminded that together we are called to Witness Christ. We 
will do this by acting justly, loving tenderly and by traveling with our 
God. 

Baccalaureate Liturgy brings us together for the last to celebrate 
with our school community. We began with "Gather Us In" , continu
ing our theme of weaving together. 

;~1 
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THE FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE 

THAT LOVE LIVES ON 
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During Baccalaureate Liturgy, 
we offered symbols of the many 
gifts we share. One of the gifts 
was the quilt we fashioned our
selves as a sign of our communi
ty. We have experienced many 
friendships a t St. Mary High 
School. and we pray that we 
may continue to farm communi
ty in the future. The Friendship 
Circle symbolizes the pattern 
we are weaving. 

I 

-
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TOGETHER WE WEAVE 
THE FABRIC OF OUR FUTURE 

GRADUATION 
Our Graduation was a joyous occasion. Pomp and Circumstance 
filled the church as the Class of 1990 processed down the aisle. The 
Salutatory address was given by Maureen Martel. Maureen greeted 
our families and friends and special guests, and reminded us of the 
journey we have taken. The four years we spent together were like 
an adventurous hike up a mountain. Now that we have reached the 
top, we barely remember the times we almost gave up along the 
way. Kelley Doyle. our Valedictorian. chose to continue the theme 
of weaving the fabric of our future in her address. Kelley actually 
helped to piece some of fabric together as she spoke of the differ
ent personalities we possess. She explained how we all fit together 
to form the beautiful quilt of community. 

' \ 
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WE SHARE HOPES AND MEMORIES 
AT THIS ONE MOMENT IN TIME 

MAY 25, 1990 
During the Graduation 
Ceremony, Sr. Mary an
nounced some of the 
scholarships we were 
awarded. We listened as 
Sr. Mary congratulated us 
on the notable achieve
ments of the Class of 
1990. We are proud of 
our c lassmates and we 
pray that we may contin
ue to use our gifts in ser -
vice to one another . 
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BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1990 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert F. Ha~ar and 
Familly 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS .OF 1990 
from 

"AL" MAGOON'S 

130 South Broadway 

Lawrence, MA 

&ll PEPSI. A GENERATION AHEAD, 
1 

0 w1NG 
CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE FOLL 

SPONSORS AND PATRONS 
d farnilY 

Mr. + Mrs. Philip V. Maggio an 

Dr. + Mrs. George J. Mansour 

Mr. + Mrs. William P. McGovern 

Mr. + Mrs. Michael W. Shea 
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Maureen, 
Congratulations on the 
great work of high 
school years. We wish 
you much joy and hap
piness in the years 
ahead. We are so proud 
of you! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

With love and happiness 
today, tomorrow and 
always, we wish you the 
best in whatever you 
do. Keep a smile on your 
face and love in your 
heart. 

All Our Love, 
Mom, Dad, Dave and 

Jeff 

Watch out world -
Here I come!!!! 

Congratulations Amy 
Love you Always 

Mom, Dad, John, Kevin 
and Elizabeth 

You're all we ever 
hoped for, 

All we'll ever need. 
A gift to us-a gift to all 
A treasure, yes indeed. 

We Love You, 
Mom and Dad 

May you always remain as 
precious to us as you are in 
this picture. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Happy t imes and bygone 
days are never lost . . . In 
truth, they grow more won
derful within the the heart 
that keeps them. 

forever, 
Mom and Dad, 

Kyle, Erin 

Hey Jodie! 
Keep those big brown 

eyes smiling! 
Good luck in the future 

Love, 
Dad, Mom and Robin 

Congratulations Lisa! 
Always keep that twinkle in 
your eyes. 
We're so proud of you! 
Follow your dreams. 

We Love You 
Mom and Dad 
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Cheryl: 
Good luck in your future 
years-You have done a 
good job so far. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Scott and Beth 

God danced the day 
you were born, Premi
Daughter. We've been 
smiling since. God bless 
always. 

Loving and proud, 
Dad, Mom, Billy, 

Linda and Carolyn 

I hope your future gives 
you as much love as you 
have in your heart. 

Love you very, very 
much, 

Mom, Dad, Kelly and 
Ricky 

Auntie Michelle 
Congratulati~ns! We 
both are very proud of 
yo~. Remember, keep 
trying and striving for the 
best and ~ever give up, 
for you will reach your 
dream if you try! We 
love you very much! 

Love your twin 
nephews, 

Phillip and Christopher 

Heather: 
Our pride and joy! May 
success and happiness 
be yours forever. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad, 

Earl and Maryellen 

Tookies: 
I'm so proud of you. 
Congratulations. 

Love, 
Mammie Dearest 

Donna, . 
1 Our litt le Clarkie. sful 

May you be succes 
in all you do, •n all 

and find happiness 1 

you endeavor. t to 
The best is ye 

come! roud 
we are all verY p 

of you. Love, d 
Mom and DO , 

Memere, k 
d Fron 

carol an \ 

will 
All your dreams

9 
as 

S 10n 
come true a ou - - -
Jesus directs _Y II you 
Look to him in ° God's 
do - - - And with 

·11 be blessings WI 

you. 1ove, 
With all OU'. Ellen, 

Ma, Dad, Julie, 
and Ryon 
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Liz, 
May success and happi
ness follow you as you 
continue to march to 
that different drummer. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and 

MaryEllen 

May your future en
deavors be as success
ful as those of the past. 
May happiness and suc
cess follow you 
everywhere. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jim and Bill 

Congratulations Judy 
and all our hopes for a 
lifetime of happiness in 
whatever you 
undertake. 

Love You, 
Mom, Dad, Ana and 

Laurie 

Melissa, 
Congratulations! Your 
future is in your hands. 
We know you are ready 
for the challenge. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Becky, 
Rusty, and Bobby 

Shannon, 
Yes, it was a lot of 
hard work. But you 
did it and we are so 
proud of you. 

Love, 
Moma, Joe and 

Shane 

Christine, 
You are just as 

sweet today as you 
were then. You've 
grown to be a very 
special person . . . A 
wonderful daughter 
to be proud of and 
to love. We wish you 
a lifetime of happi
ness and success in 
whatever you do. 

Love, ' Mom and Dad 

Francesca, 
Never be discour
aged, when failures 
come to light-Just 
use them for step
ping stones and 
make a stronger 
fight. 
Congratulations! 

We Love You, 
Mom and Dad 

Louisa, 
Whatever you de
cide to do, we will 
always be there for 
you. Though we 
don't say it often, 
we are very proud 
of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 

Bobby 
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The closeness we share 
will always be there 
whether you are far 
away or near. 
Alicia, 
We're proud of you and 
love you! 
Best o f luck in the future! 

Mom. Dad and 
Monique 

Congratulations Lori! 
You've changed alot 
through the years. 
You're special because 
you are you! I wish you 
all the happiness in your 
future for all you have 
given me. 
Love yesterday. today 

and tomorrow, 
Ma 

Moni: 
Beautiful like always, 
since you were born. 
We wish you the best in 
your future and we 
know you will succeed. 
We are so proud of you. 

Congratulations, 
Mom. Carlos and 

Paulina, 

Michelle C. 
Good things don't al
ways stay in small 
packages. 

Love. 
Mom. Dad and John 

The twinkle in your 
baby eyes has 
grown into a brilliant 
star. May you shine 
at whatever you do. 

Our Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulat ions 
Stacey! 
We are so proud of 
you and your ac
complishments. We 
love you and wish 
you all the happiness 
you deserve.· 

Love. 
Mom. Dad, Amy 

and Sean 

Good Luck! 
we are very proud 
of you. 

Love. 
Mom and Dad 
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